MLS Single Sign-On and NAR Resources “Portlet” Coming January 15th

Southland Regional Association of REALTORS® and CRISNet MLS are pleased to announce your newest member benefits, *Single Sign-On (SSO) and the National Association of REALTORS® Resources “Portlet”*, arriving Thursday, January 15, 2015.

SSO is a user-authentication process that allows you to access the CRISNet/Matrix platform and additional products available through your association membership by logging in just one time. After logging in, you can access Matrix and additional products without being prompted to re-enter your credentials for that particular user session, providing convenience to your user experience.

The NAR Resources “Portlet” will provide access to a multitude of FREE resources provided by NAR.

**When:** The Morning of Thursday, January 15, 2015

**How:** Follow the steps below:

1. Log into the MLS through the Southland Regional AOR website - [www.srar.com](http://www.srar.com/).

2. From the Southland Regional AOR website, click the “Login to CRISNet/Matrix” link and then enter your current Username and Password when prompted.

3. You will then see the new SSO Dashboard where you have access to the CRISNet platform and products available through your Association membership:

For questions or support, call 818-947-2202 | 661-295-7117 or email techsupport@srar.com.
4. Your New SSO Dashboard:

Options available on the dashboard at this time*

- CRISNet MLS Resources
  - CRISNet MLS
  - SRAR Website
  - CRISNet Data Integrity Standards
  - CRISNet MLS Forms
  - CRISNet MLS Rules
  - Neighborhoods & Tract Codes
  - SCV Carvan Schedule
  - Report Listings Not in the MLS
- CRISNet Products & Services
  - Commercial Data Exchange
- CRISNet Additional Products
  - Statistics
  - Facebook
  - Twitter
  - SRAR Member Benefits
  - CoreLogic Realist
  - Cloud CMA
  - Realtors Property Resource (RPR)
  - Listing Book
  - SmartDesk
  - New Home Source Pro
  - Homes Connect
  - Smart Docs
  - Proxio

For questions or support, call 818-947-2202 | 661-295-7117 or email techsupport@srar.com.
Options available through the NAR Resources “Portlet” at this time:

- **REALTOR® Safety Program:** Access to information and resources to keep you safe in the field and on the job.

- **.REALTOR Domain:** Learn why .REALTOR is “the only domain that means the trusted source in real estate” and how to get one.

- **REALTOR Benefits®:** One click away from your official member benefits program bringing you discounts and special offers just for being a REALTOR®.

- **RePurposed App:** An online catalog of member recommended apps.

- **REALTOR® Party:** The REALTOR® Political Action Committee helps promote the election of pro-REALTOR® candidates, which means they have your interests in mind.

- **MVP Program:** The Member Value Plus Program is for members to earn rewards by taking action with other NAR resources.

- **REALTOR® University:** The homepage of REALTOR® University shares information about this innovative institution exclusively focused on real estate and opportunities to obtain a higher education in this profession. Learn about this graduate school’s admission, academics, certifications, and more.

- **NAR Center for REALTORS®:** CRT serves as NAR’s technology resource, offering education and articles about technology and other related items.

* Not all products are available through the new SSO Dashboard at this time. All CRISNet MLS products and services will continue to be available through the Matrix platform, under the links tab on the Matrix menu bar.